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How to Choose a Fertility Clinic
Learn how to find the clinic that’s right for you

Thousands of babies and millions of  
memories began with a visit to SCRC

https://www.scrcivf.com/request-a-consultation/
https://www.scrcivf.com/
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Fertility treatment is an intensely personal process as well as 

a complex area of medicine, requiring deep emotional (and 

often financial) investment. You may have spent months or 

even years considering whether to seek fertility treatment. 

Once you’ve reached the pivotal decision to 
proceed with IVF or another therapy, 
the next important step is choosing which 
fertility clinic to use. 

This can be an overwhelming prospect for many patients. 

The clinic you choose will affect your experience at every 

stage, and can be a deciding factor in whether you achieve a 

successful outcome. 

With so many alternatives out there, how do 
you narrow down your choices? 

The most important thing you can do from the very 

beginning is to empower yourself with good information and 

a list of questions to ask any prospective clinic. This guide 

will walk you through what you need to know as you review 

your options.

https://www.scrcivf.com/request-a-consultation/
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What is a 
fertility clinic?

The term “fertility clinic” can refer 

to any medical practice which deals 

with reproductive medicine, from a 

single practitioner to a full-service 

clinic with its own labs and testing 

facilities. The highly trained staff 

of these clinics includes experts 

such as gynecologists, reproductive 

endocrinologists, embryologists, 

as well as specialist nurses and 

technicians such as sonographers. 

The exact list of Assisted 

Reproductive Technologies (ART) 

offered by a clinic can vary, but 

usually includes such treatments as 

Intrauterine Insemination (IUI) and In 

Vitro Fertilization (IVF).

https://www.scrcivf.com/request-a-consultation/
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Types of clinics

Different types of fertility clinics 

can offer very different patient 

experiences and levels of success. 

Factors such as size, direct access to 

doctors, and the resources available 

to you can vary depending on which 

type of clinic you choose. 

https://www.scrcivf.com/request-a-consultation/
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Generally, fertility clinics can be split into three main 

categories:

•  Private practice 
Under this umbrella you’ll find sole practitioners, smaller practices with 
just a few physicians, and larger, full-service practices which may have 
their own laboratory and other facilities. Private practices can also include 
fertility networks, which are groups of practices that have come together to 
share resources and may also offer different forms of financing. 

•  Hospital-based clinics 
Most successful clinics have moved away from the hospital system because 
hospitals are often focused primarily on caring for sick patients, not the 
complex conditions of infertility. Another thing to consider is that the 
reputation (for better or worse) of the hospital may not match the reality 
of care in the fertility clinic. Make sure that you ask all the same questions 
that you would in a private clinic. 

•  University-based clinics 
A fertility clinic associated with a university hospital might have some 
advantages, allowing you to proceed with experimental techniques, with 
the caveat – you might be working with younger doctors, or have students 
observing procedures. 

All kinds of fertility clinics can and do achieve wonderful results for their patients, 
so the type you choose will depend on your priorities, preferences and needs. 
Smaller clinics are often able to provide more handholding and personalized 
care, while larger clinics may offer better resources. Of course, the exact facilities 
and specialties offered by each individual clinic can vary hugely, and there may 
be crossover between types. No matter which type of clinic you are considering, 
thorough research is helpful. 

I thoroughly 
investigated my 
reproductive clinic 
options when my 
husband and I decided 
to begin infertility 
treatment in southern 
California. It was a 
daunting task, there 
are SO many clinics 
available and, of 
course, considering 
how financially and 
emotionally draining 
treatments are, we 
wanted to choose the 
right one.
We were directed to 
SCRC by two different 
friends. Both had 
babies resulting with 
SCRC's help so we 
decided to give them a 
try. Although we have 
not been successful 
yet, as we are still 
undergoing treatment 
(we started with IUI but 
have decided to step 
it up and do IVF), it is 
clear how excellent 
SCRC really is.

Pam G.

https://www.scrcivf.com/request-a-consultation/
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Things to 
consider when 
choosing a 
fertility clinic

Having as much information as 

possible upfront is key to having a 

good experience, but with so many 

variables to consider, it’s easy to start 

feeling overwhelmed. You may be 

worried that you’ll miss something 

or leave out a crucial point. To help 

you through the process, a detailed 

checklist of areas to cover and 

questions to ask can help you stay 

focused and feel secure. 

https://www.scrcivf.com/request-a-consultation/
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The experience and qualifications of staff
Knowing that you are in expert hands goes a long way towards peace of mind. 
Consider the training and years of experience of all members of staff. Where 
did they study? How long have they been in the field? Do they keep up with new 
advances through regular professional development, reading publications, and 
attending conferences?

The quality of the laboratory
A high-quality lab is absolutely crucial to success. This is where the most painstaking 
processes of fertility treatment take place. Whether your chosen fertility clinic 
operates its own embryology lab or outsources to a large hospital lab, they should 
be able to provide detailed information about how the lab is operated, including 
success rates. Some laboratory factors to consider:

•  Qualifications/experience of doctors/staff: Just like clinical professi-
onals, laboratory professionals such as embryologists and technicians 
should be highly trained, experienced, and certified.

•  Lab practices: How are the embryos handled, incubated, and stored? A lab 
which follows best practices and stays up to date on all the latest advances 
in embryology will offer you the best possible chance of success.

•  Quality of the supplies: The process of creating new human life is extra-
ordinarily complex. Optimal embryo growth and development requires a 
complex and delicate set of environmental controls. It’s important to know 
what type of culture media/incubators/handling apparatus are used tested 
for their potential impact on developing embryos?

•  Quality of the air filtration/purification system: Volatile organic 
compounds (VOCs), microbes, perfumes, and other contaminants are 
deadly to developing embryos. Specially designed Heating, Ventilating, and 
Air Conditioning (HVAC) units should be equipped with charcoal filters and 
high-efficiency particulate (HEPA) air filters, and should generate enough air 
pressure to completely change the air in the room 20 times per hour.

•  Quality of temperature/lighting: Both of these factors can have 
a profound effect on embryo development and should be carefully 
controlled. 

To say that SCRC is 
simply the very best 
doesn't do it justice. 
To say that the staff 
from top to bottom is 
exemplary wouldn't 
do it justice. This is 
a very big decision 
to confront your 
fertility. It's important 
that the people 
you are working 
with in this arena 
are understanding, 
available and helpful. 
They are all of the 
above.

Nichelle H.

https://www.scrcivf.com/request-a-consultation/
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Success rate
Understanding IVF clinic success rates can be a challenge. The way data and 
statistics are calculated and presented make a very real difference. Not all facts and 
figures are created equal, but you shouldn’t have to be a statistician or accountant 
to get the numbers you need. The truth is that the direct comparison of clinic 
success rates is not a good indicator on its own. Success rates differ between 
clinics largely because they are affected by the type of patient treated, the type 
of treatment used, and the clinic treatment protocols. However, there are some 
statistics which can help you decide if a particular clinic might be good for you and 
your needs. 

•  The clinic should provide data that shows number of treatments in a year 
and number of pregnancies and live births resulting from those treatments. 
Common breakdowns include statistics such as the implantation rate and 
take-home baby rate.

•  It should also be able to give you data such as age and diagnosis of its 
patients along with success rates broken down by treatment option, for 
example: IUI, IVF, ICSI (Intra-cytoplasmic sperm injection).

The bottom line is this – you should choose a clinic which has a good match for 
your specific needs; that is, they should have a good success rate with patients who 
match your profile. 

Another rich source of clinic information is the website sart.org. This independent 
organization, the Society for Assisted Reproductive Technology, provides searchable 
clinic-specific data. 

SCRC provides 
outstanding care 
for one of the most 
difficult experiences 
a woman (and couple) 
can go through. 
Everyone on the 
staff (Drs, nurses, 
ultrasound techs, lab 
techs, front desk) is 
extremely friendly and 
supportive. I suffer 
from unexplained 
infertility with a few 
complications and 
ended up at SCRS at 
least every other week 
for a year and a half 
and never questioned 
if I was in the right 
hands.

Courtney M.

https://www.scrcivf.com/request-a-consultation/
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Financial considerations
In comparison to all the other medical procedures that families may encounter, 
such as appendectomy or hernia repair, IVF is actually considerably less expensive. 
Unfortunately, IVF may not be covered by insurance, which passes the burden 
of payment directly onto the patient. This makes understanding the value of the 
services you are purchasing more important. Getting a clear picture of what a 
prospective clinic will charge can sometimes help you make a decision about 
whether it is the right choice for you. 

Some clinics advertise one-size-fits all packages and upfront estimates which look 
attractive but may end up costing patients more in the long run. Because each 
case is unique, generalized quotes given before the clinic has a full picture of your 
particular situation can be misleading. Careful investigation is required to avoid 
the physical, emotional, and financial cost of unnecessary failed cycles. Finding 
ways to limit the number of cycles required to become pregnant is the best way 
to limit the overall cost of IVF. At SCRC, we take a highly customized approach to 
treatment planning. We concentrate our process on comprehensive diagnostic 
testing to identify the cause of infertility. We then work as a team to design a final 
personalized plan around the issues we have uncovered. Isolating the diagnosis 
allows for more effective treatment and better outcomes. 

•  Cost 
Most fertility clinics will charge a base fee for each IVF cycle. This single fee 
encompasses most major costs, but your clinic should be upfront about 
which treatments and procedures are and are not included in that fee. You 
can usually expect this fee to include costs such as lab tests, ultrasounds, 
egg retrieval, sperm prep, and embryo culturing and transfer. 
 
There may be other associated costs to consider throughout the cycle, 
including medications, anesthesia, genetic screening tests, additional 
advanced treatments such as Intracytoplasmic Sperm Injection (ICSI) and 
embryo freezing. If you will be using donor eggs or sperm or a surrogate, 
there are separate costs involved.

https://www.scrcivf.com/request-a-consultation/
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•  Insurance accepted 
Coverage for infertility treatment varies greatly by state and employer, 
but if your insurance program covers your cycle in part or full, it is almost 
always worth your while to find a clinic who will accept your plan. While 
many fertility clinics accept a wide range of insurance plans, others may be 
limited or not accept insurance at all. 

•   Financing available 
If you are paying for some or all of your treatment out of pocket, financing 
may be necessary. Some IVF clinics, especially larger practices and 
networks, sometimes offer special financing plans which will allow you to 
spread the cost of treatment into smaller payments, and may offer options 
to finance the high cost of fertility prescriptions. Other plans can work in 
tandem with any insurance coverage you do have, to ensure that any gaps 
are filled. If this is an option you would like to consider, be sure that the 
clinic offers comprehensive and responsible financial counselling. 

Convenience of location and hours
Because IVF is a process and not a single procedure, multiple visits are required, 
often in quick succession. You are going to be attending the clinic several times a 
week at certain points in your cycle, and it should be easy for you to access. Racing 
back and forth to appointments can be very stressful, which is the last thing you 
need at such an intense and emotional time. If you are traveling some distance to 
attend a specific clinic and will be taking time off work for your treatment, make 
sure that you can find comfortable accommodation nearby. Clinics should be able 
to assist you with finding accommodations, particularly if you are out-of-state or 
out of the country.

https://www.scrcivf.com/request-a-consultation/
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Questions to  
ask when 
visiting a clinic

Having a “script” in place when you 

go to meet with a clinic can help 

settle your nerves and ensure that 

you get the information you need.

https://www.scrcivf.com/request-a-consultation/
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How long has the clinic been established?
The longer a clinic has been working with patients, the more experience and data 
they will have to share with you.

Are the doctors and embryologists board-certified? 
Your family’s future is in their hands – make sure the professionals you are working 
with have demonstrated an ongoing commitment to excellence in their field. 

All doctors need a medical license to practice, but not all are board-certified. 
According to the American Board of Medical Specialties, “Board Certification 
demonstrates a physician’s exceptional expertise in a particular specialty and/or 
subspecialty of medical practice.” Board-certified physicians must meet stringent 
standards to prove their excellence in their specialty, and are committed to a 
program of ongoing review and professional growth. Extremely experienced 
doctors may hold multiple board certifications. For example, you may meet a 
physician who is board-certified in both Obstetrics and Gynecology as well as 
Reproductive Endocrinology and Infertility. 

For embryologists, most certifications are issued by the American Board of 
Bioanalysis, and the process and demands of certification are similar: strict 
qualification requirements and ongoing training to ensure that these professionals 
remain at the top of their specialty. 

Treatment-related questions:
•  How soon can treatment start? Is there a waiting list? If so, how is it 

managed and what are the average waiting times?
•  Will I see the same doctor throughout the course of treatment? 
•  What procedures are offered? Are they the ones for which you have the 

biggest need? Clinics should have wide range of treatments available to 
increase chances of success: if it turns out that I need a different approach 
at some point in my care, will they be able to help me?

•  Do they offer genetic screening? What types? PGS, preimplantation genetic 
screening, examines embryos for additional or missing chromosomes, 
while PGD, preimplantation genetic diagnosis can check for chromosomal 
translocations or single gene disorders.

What are the clinic’s office and lab hours? 
If you have to plan around work or other commitments, will they have flexibility? Is 
there after-hours phone or email consultation available?

Choosing a doctor in 
this field was certainly 
no easy task for me. 
I had consultations 
with various practices, 
recommendations 
from friends, and a 
consultation with my 
ob/gyn. I honestly 
don't know if my 
results would have 
been any different 
with another doctor, 
but I don't think I could 
have received any 
better medical care 
elsewhere.

Cara M.

https://www.scrcivf.com/request-a-consultation/
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What kind of emotional and psychological support is available? 
Does the clinic provide counseling? Is there a patient support group? Or can they 
refer you to a counselor who deals with fertility problems?

What financial considerations should you take into account? 
Does the clinic have a financial coordinator who can help with cost breakdown, 
insurance coverage, and financing options? Beware of clinics offering money-back 
guarantee: while this sounds generous, it may actually lead to a clinic charging 
much more for successful results. In essence, how money-back guarantees work 
is that the center has set up a mini-insurance company, in which those who are 
successful pay for those who fail treatment.

Success rate-related questions
•  What is the live birth rate per treatment cycle? Per egg collection?  

Per embryo transfer?
•  What is the percentage of fresh embryo transfer vs. frozen  

embryo transfer?
•  What is your success rate for patients of my age and with my diagnosis?
•  What is your success rate compared to other clinics?

https://www.scrcivf.com/request-a-consultation/
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Why choose 
SCRC 
Choosing your fertility clinic is a 

powerful and personal decision. 

Here at SCRC we understand that 

when you choose to partner with us, 

you should feel that you are in the 

best possible place, with the best 

possible team, and the best possible 

chance of bringing home a baby. 

This is what drives our innovation, 

our devotion to excellence, and 

our sensitivity to the unique needs 

of each patient. SCRC offers you 

access to an exceptional team of 

reproductive specialists, the most 

advanced technologies, cutting-

edge facilities, and the highest 

pregnancy rates in the world.

https://www.scrcivf.com/request-a-consultation/
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These are the reasons you should choose SCRC:

Our profoundly committed and highly qualified team of doctors
All of the reproductive endocrinologists at SCRC are practicing at the top of their 
field, holding multiple board certifications, winning honors and awards, lecturing, 
writing, and presenting original research to their peers. 

Are the doctors and embryologists board-certified? 
Your family’s future is in their hands – make sure the professionals you are working 
with have demonstrated an ongoing commitment to excellence in their field. 

Mark W. Surrey, M.D., F.A.C.O.G., F.A.C.S.
Our co-founder and Medical Director, Dr. Surrey is a reproductive surgeon. 
He is board-certified in obstetrics and gynecology and also serves as an 
Associate Clinical Professor at UCLA. He is also Associate Director for Advanced 
Technologies at SCRC, providing IVF services to UCLA and Cedars Sinai Medical 
Center. Dr. Surrey has been voted one of the “Top 100 Health Professionals” 
and listed in “Best Doctors in America.” 

Hal C. Danzer, M.D.
Our co-founder Dr. Danzier is a renowned fertility researcher. He is board-
certified in obstetrics and gynecology, serves on UCLA’s Reproductive 
Endocrinology and Infertility Fellowship Program, and is also Assistant Clinical 
Professor. Among his hospital appointments, Dr. Danzer holds the positions 
of Reproductive Endocrinologist at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center and Attending 
Physician in its Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology. Parent Magazine has 
named him as one of the top 10 fertility doctors in the country. 

Shahin Ghadir, M.D., F.A.C.O.G.
Dr. Ghadir is one of our founding partners and is double board-certified in both 
Obstetrics and Gynecology as well as Reproductive Endocrinology and Infertility. 
He is currently an Assistant Clinical Professor at UCLA and also at the Keck 
School of Medicine at USC. Dr. Ghadir currently serves on the Board of Directors 
for the American Fertility Association as well as the Neuromuscular Disease 
Foundation (NDF). He has received many academic awards and honors over 
the years, including a distinguished residency teaching award and community 
service recognition award.

https://www.scrcivf.com/request-a-consultation/
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Dr. Alin Lina Akopians, M.D., PHD, F.A.C.O.G. 
Dr. Alin Lina Akopians is double board-certified in obstetrics and gynecology. Dr. 
Akopians has recently completed a Reproductive Endocrinology and Infertility 
fellowship at UCLA/Cedars-Sinai, and has conducted research on PCOS and 
egg preservation. Alongside her medical certification, she also holds a Ph.D. in 
Molecular, Cellular, and Integrative Physiology from UCLA. She is the recipient of 
many honors and awards, including the Alpha Omega Alpha (AOA) recognition 
for her medical education, the Arthur Hengerer, M.D. Award for excellence in 
GYN surgery at Albany Medical College, and the Special Resident in Minimal 
Invasive Gynecological Surgery Award at the UCLA OB/GYN residence program. 
Dr. Akopians is a passionate physician and researcher who also teaches as a 
professor at UCLA Extension and has authored and co-authored numerous 
publications covering a range of reproductive and prenatal related topics.

Wendy Y. Chang, M.D., F.A.C.O.G.
Dr. Chang is both a distinguished fertility researcher and a brilliant clinician. A 
board-certified reproductive endocrinologist and obstetrician/gynecologist, Dr. 
Chang serves as Assistant Clinical Professor at UCLA and the USC Keck School 
of Medicine. She is a recipient of numerous honors, including the Outstanding 
Resident Surgeon Award from the American Society of Laparoscopic Surgeons, 
Dr. Chang has also been recognized by her fellow physicians as a Southern 
California “Super Doctor” since 2010.

Carolyn Alexander, M.D., F.A.C.O.G.
Dr. Alexander is board-certified in both Obstetrics and Gynecology as well 
as Reproductive Endocrinology and Infertility. Alongside her groundbreaking 
clinical work, she is an acclaimed researcher and lecturer with many 
publications in prestigious peer-reviewed journals and a passion for education 
at every level of the field. She was previously Associate Residency Program 
Director in the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology at Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center, where she mentored more than 40 residents over the past 
decade and won multiple teaching awards.

All of our physicians work together as a team to create a cohesive and supportive 
environment for your treatment. They believe profoundly in the importance of education 
and transparency for everyone involved in fertility treatment, and that wealth of 
knowledge and openness is reflected in the exceptional clinical care that they provide. 

https://www.scrcivf.com/request-a-consultation/
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Our state-of-the-art lab
As we’ve said before, the importance of a top-quality fertility lab is absolutely 
critical to successful IVF cycles. We have two of them: ART (Advanced Reproductive 
Technologies), Beverly Hills, and ART, Santa Barbara

A lab is only as good as the people who run it, and SCRC is very fortunate to have 
two extremely qualified Laboratory Directors overseeing the deeply important, 
meaningful, and technically demanding work of our fertility labs. Their commitment 
to excellence and innovation is a foundational part of the thousands of successful 
births we celebrate every year. 

Jason Barritt, PhD, HCLD
Dr. Jason Barritt is Chief Scientific Officer, Laboratory Director and Research Scientist
of ART Reproductive Center. As a dedicated researcher, Dr. Barritt oversees the
daily operations of the embryology lab and coordinates studies to contribute to the
advancement of infertility treatments. He directs research and training in In Vitro
Fertilization, embryo transfer (IVF-ET) and preimplantation genetic diagnosis (PGD)
by physicians at UCLA and Cedars-Sinai Medical Center who are studying to become
fertility specialists. In fact, ART serves as the designated IVF-ET training program for
UCLA and Cedars physicians who are seeking board certification in Reproductive
Endocrinology and Infertility. He holds national certifications as both a High
Complexity Laboratory Director and an Embryology Laboratory Director and has
been awarded New York State Department of Health Certifications for Laboratory
Directing in Andrology, Endocrinology and Human Tissue Banking.

https://www.scrcivf.com/request-a-consultation/
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Cutting-edge lab design, including superior air-filtration 
technology. 
•  Air quality is a top concern at our ART Centers in Beverly Hills and Santa 

Barbara, because even minute quantities of atmospheric contaminants 
which make their way into an IVF laboratory can impact the health of 
growing embryos and lower success rates. That is why we have outfitted 
both labs with extensive and redundant filtration systems, to a level 
not seen in other fertility clinics. These systems greatly lessen the 
concentration of contaminants, which means that the air in our IVF labs is 
many times cleaner than the air found in a sterile operating room. The cost 
of designing, constructing, and maintaining such a sophisticated system is 
considerable, but it is more than repaid by the success rates we achieve for 
our patients.   
 
Other environmental factors we take into account to reduce the possibility 
of environmental impact on embryo development included the selection 
of building materials that had low to no potential to “off gas” potentially 
dangerous volatiles. Take particle board, for example: this common 
building material is regularly used in cabinetry, often covered in Melamine 
or Formica. You will not find particle board anywhere near our laboratories. 
This is because this material releases aldehydes and other volatile organic 
compounds that are known toxins to embryos, which can go on for years 
after installation. This attention to detail and level of care makes our 
laboratories one of the safest environments possible for an embryo at the 
very beginning of its life, making our outstanding success rates possible.

The very highest standard of lab practices and supplies. 
•  Every step we take in the lab is determined by our carefully designed 

protocols, and informed by the latest research. No materials are allowed 
to handle, contact, or culture eggs/sperm or embryos without being 
extensively tested in biological systems for safety. 

Our exceptional success rate
Over our twenty-year history of serving families like yours, we have developed an 
approach to fertility care which brings together the best expertise, research, and 
technology. The outcome of this approach is clear in the wonderful success rates 
we achieve for our patients. SCRC has been privileged to welcome more than 
10,000 babies into the world. Beginning your fertility journey with these types of 
numbers behind you is reassuring, and something to hang on to as you go through 
your fertility journey.

https://www.scrcivf.com/request-a-consultation/
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Our national and international reputation
Through the years, SCRC and our team of brilliant doctors and researchers have 
published ground-breaking fertility research in peer-reviewed medical journals, 
presented at hundreds of scientific conferences, and written dozens of articles in 
print and online. We have won awards, honors, and recognition as thought-leaders 
and innovators. We have been featured nationally and internationally on television 
shows and magazines, including The New York Times, Los Angeles Times, Glamour, 
Parents, CNN, Fox, CBS, ABC, NBC, and many others. All of this is in the service of 
education and empowerment for anyone who has ever struggled with their fertility. 
We have earned our reputation as leaders in our field by working with patients who 
are dreaming of adding a new life to their family, just like you.

https://www.scrcivf.com/request-a-consultation/
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Pregnancy is possible 
Schedule a consultation with a fertility  
specialist to learn about your options. 

Schedule a consultation

QUESTIONS?

877-775-0320

https://www.scrcivf.com/request-a-consultation/
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